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Hope this newsletter finds you all in good health and enjoying this beautiful summer
weather. I am enjoying my few weeks off before starting another school year and
thought this would be a good time for a newsletter so we can see what everyone has been
up to. Believe it or not, the last newsletter was last December. By the emails & pictures
I’ve been receiving, I’d say everyone has had a busy year and moving on to new chapters
in their lives. Lots of graduations, moves, engagements, pregnancies, promotions, etc. so
I better get busy reporting the news and try to shorten my “monologue” ☺ Hope to see
many of you at the West Coast Brady Family Reunion on August 4th!
News from Jim
Monica and Madeline are in a parent participation preschool. They both love it!
Madeline is only 20 months old and has already been to a concert: Sesame Street Live.
Monica makes cakes and cupcakes for birthdays and special events. She has many repeat
customers who are now addicted to her sweet concoctions and looking for excuses to buy
a cake! Below are some photos of Madeline strawberry picking with her playgroup. Her
friend had a hard time waiting to eat the strawberries! Jim is scheduled to have his hip
surgery in October so hopefully that all goes as planned. Mary, Kevin and their family
have been busy traveling the past year. Kevin got a contract to write 2 guide books of
Southern Baja and Guanajuato, Mexico for the Great Destinations series. Kevin and
Mary went for 2 weeks to Baja and then they took the kids for 3 weeks in April to Baja
and Guanajuato. They went to Spanish school for half the day and enjoyed the Mexican
culture and practiced their Spanish for the rest of the day. The Baja book will be out in
November. The kids are pictured in the book and the Guanajuato book is still a work in
progress. This summer Daniel turned 16. He is spending his summer working, learning
to drive and attending math classes. He also has a social life now so needless to say they
rarely see him! Riley is going to tennis camp and Summer is going to gymnastics camp.
Isabel is starting preschool in September.
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The Delgado Girls, Riley, Summer & Isabel
with their big brother, Daniel in Mexico!
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Summer Delgado… striking a pose!
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Madeline Putzbach

Madeline & friend

News from Rhoda
Pam’s been busy these past few months. She got a promotion and she is now Director of
Operations Ancillary Support for 11 sites at the Family Health Care Network. (Ancillary
meaning Radiology, Pharmacy, Lab and the Call Center). She and her fiancé, Robert
bought a new house and are moving July 12. Jayme graduated from 8th grade (see photos
below) and will start high school this year. She has already started cross country. Julie
keeps busy with her girls…Desiree just finished her freshman year of high school taking
all honors classes & on the cheerleading and cross country teams. She is an active 14
year old and Gabrielle is a happy active 2 year old, talking and running around, keeping
the rest of the family on their toes!
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Rhoda, Jayme, Pam & Grant

Jayme and Pam

Rhoda, Jayme & Grant

News from John
John has been a busy boy so far in 2007. To start the year off right he turned 60 in
February and had a surprise 60th birthday party thrown by his daughters at Kelly &
Chad’s house. He was very surprised and there was a terrific turnout. I’ll include some
pictures from the party later in the newsletter. John just got back from 9 great days in
Jackson Hole, visiting the Wild’s, seeing Charlie graduate from high school and play
baseball (for the State Champion Giants) and touring Yellowstone for a day. (see photos
below) Ashley is taking another semester of Italian this summer while continuing to tend
bar at BJ’s. She is also playing center field on a co-ed softball team and loving it. The
tradition lives on!! Kelly & Chad and family spend as much time as possible on the lake
with their new boat. Dakotah & Savanna have started up club soccer again & Aurora is
trying out gymnastics while she is between softball & soccer. Cooper is getting into
everything & keeping us all on our toes. Kelly is working on starting up a new business
with Ashley, but they are still “jumping through financial hoops”. They’ll keep us
updated when they are off and running! Chad just wrapped up filming for the show
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“Intervention” on A&E – they called his center to host one of their clients. They are
proud and excited about that. It should air in Nov. or Dec. this year. They are all looking
forward to seeing everyone in August!! (wow, I’m exhausted just writing about their
busy life)

John and Charlie

John and Bobbi
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News from Jan
We have had a year of exciting announcements. In January, Jeff proposed to Anie. They
have been together since high school so we knew it would happen someday, but we were
beginning to wonder when that day would come. We are all very happy and now hope
the engagement won’t be too long. No date set yet…Jeff is still getting used to the idea
of being engaged. (at least they aren’t rushing into this) On Easter Sunday, David &
Christina surprised us with an Easter basket with clever names of candy bars to try and
give us a clue about their announcement. (Sugar Babies, Baby Ruth, Junior Mints, etc)
Those are all great candy bars to be sure, but we were clueless until we opened a plastic
egg and little booties fell out! Our little bundle of joy is due on November 5th. We
recently found out after Christina’s ultrasound that she is a healthy little girl. (the baby)
Needless to say, we are a little excited about this news! Stephen received a big
promotion at work and now he is the man to go to for vacation approvals, etc.) We
recently discovered that his girlfriend, Jennifer (yes, another Steve & Jennifer) was in
Kathy’s 2nd grade class when Kathy first started teaching! They reunited at John’s
surprise party! April was a tough month as the principal at our school died after fighting
ovarian cancer for a little over a year. It was hard watching her fail as she fought this
horrible disease with all she had. She still tried to work part time even though she was
suffering but in the end it was too much for her. She was only 60 years old. After that
happened, we decided to fly up to Oregon in May to surprise Steve’s Mom for her 80th
birthday. Jeff came with us. Three of the 4 boys in Steve’s family made it so it was a
nice surprise for his Mom. Steve’s Mom and Dad are both still doing well, but life is so
uncertain, we didn’t want to have any regrets. We had a nice trip.

Easter Photo - Jennifer, Stephen, Yan, Jan, Steve, Christina, David, Dawn,Jeff and Anie
& Molly and Amber in front (Yan & Dawn are our “adopted” kids!)
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News from Donna
In March, Jake came to visit on his spring break from Seattle University. They had a
great time. Also in March, Jeff’s martial arts studio had a demonstration picnic where he
put on a great performance, ending it with breaking a board blindfolded. Brendan and
Christine are starting wedding plans….looks like April, 2008. Donna & Richard spent a
week in the Key West, Florida for their belated honeymoon. They had a great time!
Nicolette is doing great and enjoying her class she teaches of 3 & 4 year olds! Donna
sent a picture from Easter of everyone and a couple of her dogs, Willie (white dog) and
Otis. I’ll insert the family photos in this section and save the dog picture for their own
little spotlight in Canine Corner.

Richard and Donna at Key West

(L to R) Mark & Nicolette, a friend, Sabrina & Jeff, Dustin
Kuczak, Christine & Brendan
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Nicolette and Jake….Spring Break!

Donna and Jake
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News from Kathy
Kathy made a big move right after school was out. She is now an Arizona resident. She
sold her house in California, bought a house with a pool and found a teaching job all
within a couple months! Kenny is still living in his Aliso Viejo, CA .condo and Jessica
will be alternating between Arizona and California. Kevin can be found at his new
address in Surpise, Arizona! Everyone helped with the move and breaking in of the
pool! If you are traveling on the I-10 be sure and stop by. Their new address is:
14879 N. 138th Lane
Surprise, Arizona 85379
623-594-1764

New house

Kevin enjoying his new pool!

Kenny, Kevin & Jessie taking a break…moving is hard work!
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News from Bobbi
The Wilds now have 3 graduates in the family. Charlie graduated on June 2nd from
Jackson Hole High School. Charlie, Tom & Bobbi went to Casper, Wyoming and signed
him up for classes at Casper College. He is enrolled in the construction management
program. Casper is about 5 hours from Jackson. Jake has 2 jobs this summer (wow, 2
jobs, man) He is roofing during the day and delivering Dominoes Pizza at night. He
loves Seattle University and can’t wait to go back in September. Matt has been coaching
a Babe Ruth baseball team this summer (kids from 13-15 years old) and they won the
championship!! Awesome!! (see photo of team below).

Matt, Charlie, Jake, Bobbi & Tom (after graduation)
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Charlie (cute one on the left)

Champion Team with Coach Matt (cute one on the right)
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News from Steve
Tyler and Brooks both graduated this June. Tyler graduated from Mater Dei High
School and Brooks from 8th grade. Tyler was featured in a nice article in the OC
Family magazine. High Schools in Orange County nominated 100 high school
seniors as outstanding students. The magazine chose the top 20 and Tyler was one
of them! Tyler has signed on to play baseball at Cypress College for the next 2
years. He will be representing the USA this August in Australia in the MLB Great
Barrier Reef tournament. He is really looking forward to this trip and has saved his
money from his job and graduation! Mater Dei was one game short of playing in
Dodger Stadium for the CIF championship. Ty played in the Trinity League
showcase game on Cox channel 3 and is busy this summer with baseball, surfing and
working at Vons. Brooks has started Mater Dei summer school and is playing on
the Mater Dei freshman summer league baseball team. During his 8th grade
graduation awards, he was named most likely to be a game show host. Stay tuned.
Jennifer and Steve are fine, working as much as possible when they aren’t at
baseball games!!

Brooks!

Tyler

Tyler
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Canine Corner
Amber and Molly went on their 2nd annual DAWG walk in Mission Viejo. Jan, Steve,
and Stephen accompanied them. It wasn’t as hot as last year, so we didn’t get into a
water fight this time (much to the dogs’ relief). Donna’s dogs, Otis and Willie are
spotlighted in this issue, along with an updated photo of Bobbi’s dogs, Betty and Sami.
Otis had a close call and spent a few days in the hospital a few months ago with seizures.
They didn’t think he was going to pull through, but we are happy to report that he is
doing great on his medications. We love to report good news in Canine Corner. Keep
those stories and pictures coming!

Life is good….Feelin’ the breeze go through
Your ears on a summer day…..priceless!

Betty and Sami Wild chillin’ on the deck
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Otis (Willie’s Dad)

Willie

Shilo relaxing by the pool in Arizona
Smart dog….he found the shady spot!
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John at his surprise party (presented with an old
Family photo digitally re-mastered for him by David)
Until next newsletter, take care, stay safe and keep in touch!

HANG IN THERE!
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